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NOTE:

This speech has been prepared for delivery before high
school audiences. It may be given as written; but it
is likely to be more effective if some changes are made
reflecting the personality of the speaker and the par
ticular occasion. For example, a local industry might
be substituted for "American Chinaware Company"; and
where the personal experiences or attitudes of CPAs are
cited, the speaker might find it more forceful to mention
his own experience and to phrase his own attitudes in
his own language.

SHOULD YOU BECOME AN ACCOUNTANT?
Our time this morning (afternoon) is limited.
to the point at once.

So I'll come

I'm here to talk careers with you.

And since

I'm a certified public accountant, or "CPA," I'm going to talk about
what I'm in a position to know something about -- careers in account

ing, and particularly in public accounting.
In a few minutes, I'll explain what a CPA is and what he
does.

But before talking about him, let's talk about you.

In some ways you are a lucky generation.

Never before

have there been better opportunities for making successful careers
in so large a number of fields.

In the past the youth often stood

hat in hand requesting a chance to work.

Today, the well-qualified

young man or woman looks potential employers over with a calculating
eye and asks, "What do you have to offer?"
I think that everybody is happy about this change.

We

like to see you get ahead.
This change has come about because our whole social and

economic life is dynamic and healthy.

It is expanding and needs

more people.

In particular, the accountancy profession needs more
people.

Of the current bumper crop of expanding professions,
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statistics show that public accounting is America's fastest growing

profession.

In 1900, there were 250 CPAs in this country; now

there are 88,000.

In 1980 it is estimated that there will be

200,000.
While you are fortunate in being needed, the very

abundance of opportunities must often seem confusing.

Today,

choice of careers depends in the first place on the sort of
person you are -- on your aptitudes and lack of aptitudes, on

your likes and dislikes.
Probably your common sense has already given you some
idea about your own aptitudes.

Also there are aptitude tests.

It’s my guess that you have already taken a number of such tests

showing whether you function best with numbers or with words, with
your hands or with abstract thinking, and so on.

The psychologists

believe that tests can show with considerable accuracy your

aptitude for accounting.

Consequently, if you believe, after I

have finished speaking, that you might become a good accountant,
it would be wise to double check your own belief with an aptitude

test.

The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, of

which I am a member, has helped to design such a test.

CPAs like

me want guidance counselors and students to make use of these
tests because we want to maintain the high standards of our pro

fession.

We are looking for young men who show an aptitude for

accounting even before they leave high school.
Whether you would like or dislike accounting may be a
bit more difficult to determine.

You can't find out by experience
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without going through several more years of education.

And you might

be understandably hesitant about undertaking several more years of

education in order to become an accountant until you feel sure you
would like it.

We have a real dilemma here.

In fact, this is the point at which the complications of a
technological age fall on your necks.

becoming more specialized.
well.

And who is Cousin

whatever that is.

Jobs as well as machines are

You may hear that Cousin
Ralph?

Ralph is doing

A systems and procedures supervisor,

Or take the man down the street, who is also doing

well -- a fiduciary tax accountant, whoever he may be.
one else you know is an internal auditor.

Perhaps some

But what's an auditor?

And what does "internal" mean in this connection?

Even if you do

have a general idea what each of these gentlemen does each day, it
might be hard to give me a straight answer if I should ask,"How
would you like to be an internal auditor, a fiduciary tax accountant,

or a systems and procedures supervisor?"
Actually, the three positions I have just mentioned are

all within the general field of accounting.

As far as you are

concerned, how can you either like or dislike this work until you
know what it is?

Probably we can best answer this question by thinking about
what you like right now.

First, are you any good in arithmetic?
A successful CPA once told me that he first decided to

become an accountant through solving a problem in arithmetic.

As he

described it, he was working over this problem in his college room
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and had just discovered a method for getting the right answer.
there was a non-mathematical hitch to his method.

that it would take him about two days to

But

He could see

work the problem out by

his method and he needed the answer by ten o'clock the following
morning.

an

While he was paralyzed by this impasse, a friend of his,

accounting student, came into his room.

CPA tells it:

As this successful

"That fellow just glanced at what I was doing

and told me a different way of solving the problem.

I said to myself:

Right then

'This is for me!'"

Let's be clear about this.

You don't have to be a

mathematical wizard or do square roots in your head to become an
accountant.

But if you are the kind of person who gets a solid

feeling of accomplishment out of solving problems through working
with figures, you are likely to take satisfaction in meeting the
situations an accountant faces.

The chances are you would be

happy with this aspect of an accountant's work.
The second question that can help us to determine whether

you would like accounting is this:

Do you get along well with people?

And do you get along well with people because you feel a sincere

concern for their welfare?

Particularly in public accounting work,

this trait is very important.

Just as a doctor looks after the

physical health of his patients, a certified public accountant looks
after the financial health of his clients.

And just as the doctor

who is respected and is a credit to his profession is the man who is
concerned for the welfare of his patients, so the successful CPA
must be the kind of man who feels a real sense of responsibility

for the prosperity of his clients.
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Would you be this kind of person?

Is your character such

that you would like to be this kind of person?

If so, it is

reasonable to suppose that you are already showing a capacity for

looking after other people's interests.

Do you find that your

friends recognize this trait in you so that they give you

responsibilities?

Are you the treasurer of your class?

Do you

frequently serve on committees of your club that are entrusted

with spending money for some project?
their cars with you?

Do your friends trust

In the part-time or summer jobs that you

have held; do your employers give you responsibilities that call

for using your own judgment?

If you find that you take such responsibilities gladly,
it's reasonable to suppose that you would get a sense of satisfaction

in taking the kind of responsibilities a CPA must shoulder.
I have mentioned the two characteristics that all success
ful CPAs who like their work seem to have in common -- an ability to

solve problems and a genuine concern for the welfare of others.

Of

course there are other interests and character traits that make a

good CPA a better CPA.

The mechanical and bookkeeping parts of

accounting are rapidly being taken over by electronic data processing
machinery, so that the analytical powers and judgment of the accountant

are growing in importance.

Also, an ability to write an opinion of

the financial condition of a company in language that makes sense

and says what you mean is necessary.

While you don't need literary

talent, you need to be able to write clearly and accurately.

And

since accountants often deal with men of high educational standards,
a free-wheeling interest in any other subjects in school -- from
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history to science -- or in matters outside schools -- from sports
to music -- certainly wouldn’t do you any harm at all.

The

accountancy profession is particularly eager to welcome young men
and women who are mentally vigorous and naturally interested in
many aspects of the world around us.

The fact is:

accounting touches on an amazing number of

aspects of the world around us.

It is a basic tool of business

and for this reason has often been called "the language of business."
It is the fundamental means by which business knows how it is doing.

Accounting may be defined as a means of gathering., analyzing and

interpreting financial information.

Its principles are sufficiently

general to cover all kinds of situations.

Accounting covers so many situations, and often such
complex situations, that I can best give you a clear picture by
describing its use in a single business.

Let's take the American

Chinaware Corporation, a middle-sized business with a plant that
employs 1,500 people.

There are shop foremen and operatives for

each of the processes in turning out the chinaware, a maintenance
crew, a sales force, an advertising department, an administrative

department, and so on.

Of particular interest to us at the moment

is the accounting department which keeps track of all financial

transactions.

A cash account indicates how much money the company

has on hand in the bank and in the office.

A receivables account

shows who owes the company money and how much.

Accounts are kept

for investments, depreciation on buildings and fixtures, withholding
tax, old age benefits, real and personal property tax, accrued
interest on mortgage and notes, sales, purchases, salaries,
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commissions insurance, bad debts, and many others.

Accounting reports which compare actual financial results

with budgeted forecasts are continuously being prepared, interpreted,

and presented to management.
Now John Doe, president of the American Chinaware Company,

can't just go into a stationery store and ask for a complete accounting
system for such a factory.

It would be as if a man twelve feet tall

walked into a retail clothing store and asked for a purple tweed suit

with patch pockets on the inside of the jacket.

If the salesman

could recover his composure, he would tell him to go to a tailor and
have one made.

Similarly, the president of the American Chinaware

Company must go to a certified public accountant to have an accounting
system designed and installed to fit the individual needs of his

factory.
After the system is designed and installed, it must be
kept up from day to day.

These daily operations are called book

keeping, which is only a small part of accounting.
an essential part.

It is, however,

A well designed accounting system facilitates

the "gathering" of financial data through literally thousands of
properly classified entries in journals and ledgers.

These record

the entire financial story for later reference and analysis.
After the entire financial picture of the American China

ware Company is put together, we have quite a maze of figures, and
quite a lot of paper (or electrical impulses on magnetic drums or
tapes).

The sheer bulk of all this financial data is so great

that summary and analysis is needed.
called "analytical accounting."

This process is sometimes

Without this process the management
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of American Chinaware would be like a military general cut off from

all communication with his officers and men.

He could see and hear

that part of the war going on in his immediate vicinity, but he
would lose the broader picture of military operations.

The cost of making each set of dishes and the total cost
of manufacture are determined to find out what the company must
charge for each set in order to make a profit while continuing to

pay fair wages, to pay for materials, and to replace or improve
the company's buildings and equipment.

Each year the accounts must also be interpreted so that
management can decide what goals should be included in the company's

budget the following year.
The accounting department of the American Chinaware

Company employs specialists in all these fields.

They range from

the beginning bookkeeper earning about $60 a week to the head of
the department, who is paid over $25,000 a year.

All these

accountants are called private accountants because they are directly
employed by private business.

In addition, the American Chinaware Company also hires on a
fee basis a firm of certified public accountants.

As I mentioned

near the beginning of my talk, I am a certified public accountant,
or "CPA."

Only about 88,000 of the accountants in America are CPAs.

We are called "certified" because we have received certificates under

the laws of the state we practice in, which show that we have met
certain requirements of training and experience.

And we are called

"public" because we are qualified to serve the public as an impartial
and independent accountant competent in all major accounting fields.
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The letters CPA indicate a profession just as the letters MD do;

and CPA also indicates special knowledge, like the letters of a
university degree.
The uniform requirement for becoming a CPA in all states is

passing a two-and-a-half day examination prepared by the American

Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
this test on the first attempt.

Many candidates fail

However, they can obtain credit

for the sections they pass and try the other parts again.
Well, the first thing the CPAs hired by the American

Chinaware Company do is to audit the records and write an opinion
of the fairness of the financial reports prepared by the company's

accounting department.

This opinion is highly regarded by manage

ment, by banks, by stockholders, by everyone who for any reason

needs an objective and unbiased opinion regarding the financial
position of the American Chinaware Company.

In addition, the CPAs prepare the company's tax returns,
and the company also consults the CPAs about cost and operating
questions, and many other problems.
public accountant is useful.

The broader experience of the

As one CPA put it, "Your feeling of

service is highlighted when you solve a difficult problem for one

client, and three or four years later, you go to another client who

has the same or a similar problem, and immediately you have the

answer.

In other words, you have become a consultant."

And

finally, the CPAs from time to time re-examine the whole bookkeeping
and accounting system
improvements.

of the American Chinaware Company and suggest

Or they may design a completely new system, if the
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company grows or changes and therefore requires it.

Let us suppose that you have some ability with numbers

and that you are the kind of person to whom others give responsi

Let us suppose accounting work sounds somewhat inter

bilities.

esting.

What would you have to do, after leaving high school to

become an accountant?
First, you should go to college.

Most accountants recommend

that the first two years of college study be in the liberal arts divi
sion or in liberal arts subjects.

Actually, it is the practice of

many four-year business colleges to give about half their courses

in the liberal arts field, since a broad knowledge of the humanities

is essential for the professional man or woman.

Some accountants

even recommend that for those students who can afford the time and
money, a four years' course in liberal arts is good preparation for
the professional life.

The technical courses in accounting may

then be taken as graduate study.

In any case, whether you major in

business or in liberal arts, at least one year of graduate study in

accounting and business administration is considered desirable.

After college and training in accountancy you would take

a position.
economy.

Pay scales can be expected to vary with the nation's

In describing the kind of position that you might get,

the best we can do is to describe positions open today.

In one Sunday's edition of the "help-wanted" section of

your local newspaper there were almost a thousand ads for accountants,
auditors, controllers and others whose work entails considerable
knowledge of accounting.

College graduates and evening students are

being offered around $6,000 a year to become junior accountants.
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Advertisements for men with a few years experience mentioned salaries
around $9,000.

Specialists in costs, budgets, and systems are

being offered around $10,000, or $14,000.

Controllers, who are

top-level financial officers in corporations, are being offered
salaries ranging to $30,000.

In many of the ads

cial management, salaries were not mentioned;

for men in finan

probably most of these

positions draw between $10,000 and $50,000, with a few ranging

considerably higher.

Of course, partnerships for CPAs in public practice are
rarely mentioned in the "help-wanted" section of newspapers.

Experienced CPAs begin their own firms, frequently in partnership
with other CPAs, or become senior partners after working up in a

firm that has employed them as junior accountants.

The annual

income of CPAs in public practice varies a great deal.

and lawyers, CPAs work for fees, not for salaries.

incomes range between $8,000 and $100,000 a year.

Like doctors

In general, their
Surveys by pro

fessional societies indicate that average incomes for CPA practitioners

are about $16,000.
Although the rewards for public accounting can be very
generous, I would not recommend that anyone enter the profession simply

for the money.

The work is hard.

I work (number) hours in a typical

week, which would be (number) hours too many if I didn't find the

work challenging and satisfying.
It is my observation that there are two kinds of satisfactions
in the work of established CPAs, depending in good measure on the kind

of practice they have built up.

The CPA in the small cities who alone

or in partnership has several hundred small businessmen as clients
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acquires a very full knowledge of these men and their affairs.

In

fact, even the young CPA is often given access to confidential

information that is denied to old and trusted employees.

This kind

of CPA may come to have a clearer economic picture of what is going
on in his community than anyone else.

He generally comes to feel a

sense of social responsibility for the prosperity of his community.
The CPA who works for a large firm or who uses his know
ledge as a stepping stone to an important position in private business

has the satisfaction of being close to the economic heart of our

He may be near the top or at the top in big business or

national life.
government.

For example, CPAs are or recently have been board chair

men at Ford Motor and at General Motors.

The presidents of these

corporations rose to their positions through accounting:

Chrysler,

Sun Oil, International Telephone & Telegraph, and Greyhound.
are many others.

There

CPAs in government service are or have been Comp

troller General, Budget Director, Secretary of Defence, and Secretary
of the Navy.

Our present Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service

began his career as a CPA.

I suppose that whether the CPA is in public practice or

whether he has a position of power and trust in government or big

business, he has one kind of vision simply because he is a CPA

-- with

all that those letters imply regarding training, experience and high
standards of professional service.

He is the man who sees the whole

economic function as a creative process, and himself as an important
agent in furthering this process.

If this sounds exciting to you, it may be that you would
like accounting.
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Pattern Speech

SHOULD YOU

BECOME AN ACCOUNTANT?

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
666 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

SHOULD YOU BECOME AN ACCOUNTANT?
(This is a speech outline which covers the same subjects as the
attached speech text. You may find., as many people do, that
your delivery is more spontaneous and convincing if you speak
from an outline instead of reading a text. The figures to the
left in parentheses indicate minutes you might spend on each
topic and thus cover all important points in about 25 minutes.)
(1)

(9)

1.

II.

Introduction -- what I'm going to talk about.
A.

Accounting -- particularly public
accounting

B.

But first -- about you

Your difficulties in choosing a career
A.

B.

C.

Abundance of opportunities

1.

In general

2.

In public accounting -- America's
fastest growing profession

The question of aptitude

1.

Aptitude tests and how they work

2.

How you can take a test made
available by the AICPA

The question of inclination

1.

Difficulties in knowing whether you
would or wouldn't like work which
you do not now understand

2.

Some criteria for determining whether
you would probably like accounting
a.

Satisfaction in solving problems -as in arithmetic. (Make clear that
the accountant is not a mathema
tician. )

b.

Interest in and concern for
other people

1.

Why a CPA needs this quality

li.

How you can tell if you have
this quality

2
c.
(9)

III.

General mental vigor, a capacity
for interest in many things

What accounting is
A.

Definition

B.

How it is used in a typical business

1.

2.

Private accountants -- a department
in the organization of a business

a.

Accounting systems

b.

Bookkeeping

c.

Analytical accounting

d.

Cost accounting

e.

Interpretation of accounts

Certified public accountants
a.

What he is -- his certificate
and how he gets it

b.

His function as related to the
typical business cited

i.

ii.
iii.

(4)

Tax work
Advisory services

IV. Steps in becoming an accountant
A.

B.

(2)

Opinion report

V.

College
1.

Liberal arts training

2.

Technical courses

Jobs available
1.

What the "help-wanted" section in
a local newspaper shows

2.

The income of CPAs

Conclusion -- the satisfaction in accounting
work

